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CALENDAR OF EVENTS:
July No evening services
July 20-23rd Guys Chrysalis Flight
Sept 9 Church Yard Sale
June 28-30 2018 Forward Conference
This Weeks Birthdays and Anniversaries
July 21 Carol Brooks
July 23 Johnny Hightower
July 23 Teresa Harper
July 25 Bo and Amy Gray
Prayer Requests:
Larry & Sandy Cwach, Mary Sue Chastain, London Abigail
Dunbar, Casie Kelley, Layla Bailey and family, Toriee Drake
and Baby Brylee., T.J. Carter, Michelle Nichols
The Prayer list will be reset at the beginning of every
month. If you have a prayer request please email or text
Valerie.
Today is the closing of guys flight; Eric Kovach, Austin Orr,
Christian Collins, Brian Collins Jr, Jim Orr, Matt Casto and
Matthew Delahoy have been serving this weekend.
We need adult volunteers to assist with the Youth. If you
would like to help, see Johnny, Beau or Eric.

There will be no evening services at our church on New
Year’s weekend Sunday, Easter Sunday, Mother’s Day,
Memorial Day weekend, Father’s Day, July 4 weekend, Labor
Day weekend, Thanksgiving weekend, Christmas weekend.
Also, this year we will not have any Sunday evening or
Wednesday services during July.
We are going to be having a yard sale on Sept 9th. Please
start looking for items you can donate to the sale. Please
bring gently used items and not broken items.
The church mower is being repaired, if anyone can mow this
week please see Brian Collins Sr. Thank you to those who
came and mowed this past week. It is greatly appreciated.
School will be starting within the next 2 weeks for most of our kids.
Please keep them all in prayer for a wonderful School year with
awesome teachers, wonderful staff, and great grades.

P- is for Pastor, so pleasant day and night
A- is for affectionate, always shining bright
S- is for spiritual, so strong and sensitive too
T- is for the treasured one “too good to be true”
O- is for outstanding the one sent by the Lord
R- is for a ray of light, a rare and rich reward.
You’re such a wonderful Pastor, filled with
compassionate love, your faith inspires on and all to
honor the Lord above!
Happy Birthday Pastor Johnny Hightower!

“Broken and Cracked”
July 23, 2017
By: Charlotte Childree
1 Cor 12:12 (NiV)
Have you ever broken something that meant a lot to you
and you tried to glue it back together, but it left Cracks?
The Father said to me; the body of Christ has been
broken and cracked and out of joint. He said I am re-membering my body, I am re-construct-ing, re-shap-ing, re-stor-ing, realign-ing, re-generat-ing and re-furbish-ing the body. I am
repairing the broken, the cracked, the dull. “I am bringing health
and luster. A new shine, as polished gold for both natural and
spiritual.”
3 John 1:2 says; I wish above all things that you prosper
and be in health eve as your soul prospers.
There is a key here, (as your soul prospers). If darkness
is there, the light is not seen. Want to be healthy; Physically
and spiritually? Then the soul must change. (The mind) The
washing of the Word, cleanses those dark areas, those hidden
things. Those things will rob you of the light and your physical
and spiritual health. Sure, glue may have been applied, a
temporary, limited, not permanent fix. Every so often the light
may shine through the cracks, but not enough to bring much
change. We are still fragile, just like the object we tried to glue
back together, but we still have cracks.
Notice the prefix RE; indicates back or backwards. The
suffix ING; is to express the action of the verb or its results.
Example: God is re-member-ing; to cause something to
come back to your mind; to bring back what was lost or
scattered. He is calling back what we lost in the garden; our
memory of who we are in Him.

God is re-construct-ing; to rebuild something. Has something in
your life caused damage? Let him reconstruct those areas.
He’s building a house not by hands but by His Spirit.
He is Re-shaping; to give a new form or shape to
something. Example: the body of the car was reshaped to allow
for cargo space. He is reshaping HIS body for greater works
and a better fit for his purpose.
He is Re-storing; to return something to an earlier state
or original condition. John 10:10 he wants to give back what the
enemy stole from us. He wants us to have a FULL LIFE.
He is Re-align-ing; to change something so that it agrees or
matches something else. (Jesus; the Pattern) he wants us to be
we come into agreement with his word and when we do a
realignment takes place.
He is Re-general-ing; To be restored to a higher, more
worthy state, to give New Life to something.
He is Re-furbish-ing; to brighten, freshen up or polish.
You are gold in the making- we are being buffed, polished and
shined for His Glory.
He is remembering, reconstructing, reshaping, restoring,
realigning, and refurbishing US?
In other words; we are being EDITED to prepare
something to be published or used to make changes. Connect
mistakes, to alter, adopt or refine. Specially to bring about
Christian’s conformity to a standard or to suit is a particular
purpose.
Eph 4: Until we all reach unity, in the fourth faith and in the
knowledge of the Son of God became mature, attaining to the
whole measure of the fullness of Christ.
This is his Purpose.. Let him take care of the cracks!!!!!

